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University name
Faculty name
ERASMUS Code

Contact details

Universitat de Barcelona
http://www.ub.edu/web/ub/en/index.html?
Geography and History Faculty
http://www.ub.edu/facgh/gh.htm
E BARCELO01
International coordinator: Arlinda Garcia i Coll
C/ Montalegre, 6
08028 - Barcelona
Tel. 0034 93 403 7994
gih-erasmus@ub.edu

Courses and study
plans at the
University
(bachelors' degree)

http://www.ub.edu/dyn/cms/continguts_en/estudis/oferta_formativa/gra
us/graus.html

Courses and study
plans at the Faculty
(bachelors' degree)

- Social and Cultural Anthropology
- Archaeology
- Geography
- History
- Art History
http://www.ub.edu/facgh/graus.htm

Website for
incoming students

http://www.ub.edu/uri/estudiantsNOUB/intercanvis/welcomeang.htm
1st semester / winter semester Classes start during the second week of
September (the exact day will depend on the school or faculty)

Semester periods
2nd semester / summer semester Classes start during the second week
of February (the exact day will depend on the school or faculty).
Application
deadlines

June 15th for students planning to study during winter semester or the
full academic year
November 15th for students planning to study during the summer
semester

Language of
instruction

Catalan and Spanish (B1 level is required - it must be certified)

Catalan and
Spanish courses
Grades system
Credit system
About UB

Spanish: http://www.eh.ub.edu/Inici/ANG/TemaNou1.shtml
Catalan: http://www.ub.edu/sl/en/fl/formling.htm
http://www.ub.edu/uri/estudiantsNOUB/estnoUB.htm

ECTS (European Credit Transfer System)
The University of Barcelona is the most formidable public institution of
higher education in Catalonia, catering to the needs of the greatest
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number of students and delivering the broadest and most comprehensive
offering in higher educational courses. The UB is also the principal
centre of university research at a state level and has become a European
benchmark for research activity, both in terms of the number of research
programs it conducts and the excellence these have achieved. Its own
history closely tied to the history of Barcelona and of Catalonia, our
university combines the values of tradition with its position as an
institution dedicated to innovation and teaching excellence: a university
that is as urban, outward-looking and cosmopolitan as the city from
which it takes its name. In 2009, the Ministry of Education recognized
the University of Barcelona in its first call of the program Campus of
International Excellence (CIE) for the UB's project jointly undertaken
with the Technical University of Catalonia (UPC), the Barcelona
Knowledge Campus, or BKC. In the 2010 call, the BKC went on to
receive additional financing to support its activities and to consolidate
its position as the first Campus of International Excellence. Finally, in
the new 2010 call, the campus officially known as the Health
Universitat de Barcelona Campus (HUBc) was also given CIE status.

